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June Meet at New Venue in Wyndmoor, PA
n Saturday June 9th, the Philadelphia Division 

will meet at a new location, the Philadelphia First 

Church of the Brethren at 8707 West Cheltenham 

Avenue, Wyndmoor, PA 19038. The time is 9:00am with 

doors opening at 8:30. Directions and a map can be found 

on page 6. 

We begin the morning session with our Annual Busi-

ness Meeting where officers’ and directors’ reports will 

be delivered and votes counted for our Board of Directors 

election. Due to time constraints it is requested that all 

ballots be submitted by 9:00am. If you will not be pre-

sent, or believe that there is a good chance you may be 

late, it is advised that you mail 

in your ballot by June 1.   

If for any reason you did not 

receive the Election Section in 

the mail, it can be found begin-

ning on page 3 of this issue, 

with a ballot that can be printed out on page 5.   

Our clinics will begin with member Val Pistilli’s 

presentation of “Why Do Trains Derail?” Val goes into 

detail discussing all of the reasons model trains derail, 

how to solve the problems when 

they do, and how to prevent it in the 

first place. 

Val’s credentials in model rail-

roading could fill a book.  To begin 

with, he is a life member of the 

NMRA, having served as a Divi-

sion board member, its first webmaster, and its all-

around, go-to tech guy.  He’s also a professional photo-

grapher having graced our website 

and publications with his photos over 

the years, as well as having photo-

graphed our car projects. A long-time 

member of the GATSME club, he is 

noted for his beautiful trackwork, 

among other things, from which the 

new layout is benefitting, as well. 

And, of course, anywhere you go 

everyone knows him. If anyone can 

tell you why trains derail and how to 

prevent or fix it, Val can. 

Our second clinic will be given by 

member Chip  Stevens on the topic 

of National Model Contest Judg-

ing. This clinic was prepared by 

Bob Hamm, MMR, the NMRA 

Contest Chair, and applies to 

Achievement Program judging, as 

well. While this information has 

been covered in the past, this colorful and well-organized 

presentation will serve to reinforce previously learned 

concepts and bring new ones to light from a fresh per-

spective for both judges and contestants.  

Chip is a recent transplant from the HUB Division of 

the NER, where he was quite 

active in his division’s activi-

ties, and served as the secretary 

of the region and its ambassa-

dor to the 2015 MER conven-

tion. He currently does the vid-

eography at our meets and has volunteered to be the pub-

licity chairman of the 2019 MER convention. No doubt 

you’ll be seeing a lot more of Chip in the future. 

As usual we’ll have coffee, donuts, and Philly soft 

pretzels, the white elephant table, door prizes, and our 

50/50 raffle. Show and Tell will be conditional; model 

displays are welcome, but discussion may not be possible 

unless time permits. A 2019 MER Convention meeting 

follows immediately after the conclusion of the meet. 

The afternoon fare consists of open house layout 

tours. Hope to see you there!  

                                              MER 2019  
      Convention Meeting 

The next meeting of the MER 

2019 Convention Committee will be 

held at approximately 12:00pm, im-

mediately following the morning 

session of the June 9
th
 meet. Anyone 

may participate even if you were 

unable to attend any of the past 

meetings. Note that participation in 

the MER convention counts twice as 

much toward your AP Volunteer 

certificate. See page 2 for the full 

convention report. 

O 

Board of Directors Election 
Candidate bios on page 3.  Ballot and question-

naire on page 5.  Mail ballots by June 1st or 
bring to June meet and turn in by 9:00am. 

We Welcome Our New 
Philly Division Members 

 

 

Ron Hoess, Chadds Ford, PA 
John Huntzinger, Harrington, DE 
Jim Johnson, West Chester, PA 
George Panzitta, Levittown, PA 
John Williams, Morrisville, PA 
Kelly Winter, Philadelphia, PA 

William Humphreys, North Wales, PA 
Michael Mamlok, Colmar, PA 

Norman Seeger, Newtown, PA 
Nate Turner, Philadelphia, PA 
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From the Super…  
May 12th was National Train Day. It was 

started by Amtrak in 2008 as a method to 
spread information to the general public 
about the advantages of railway travel and 
the history of trains in the United States.  

It was held each year on the Saturday closest to May 
10th, the anniversary of the Golden Spike ceremony in 
Promontory, Utah, which marked the completion of the first 
transcontinental railway in the United States. Events were 
held in major Amtrak Stations as well as railway museums 
across the country and often had passenger cars and model 
railroad layouts on display. The largest events took place in 
Washington, DC, Philadelphia, Chicago, and Los Angeles. 

Train Day was discontinued in America after 2015 due to 
budget cuts. And unfortunately this column was published 
too late for May 12th.  But don't let that hold you back from 
celebrating. There are many museums, tourist railroads, and 
local transportation lines you can visit to learn and experi-
ence. Hey, when was the last time you rode the rails?  

Don't forget to take your other half; may be they'll appre-
ciate what you’re into… or maybe not. Or you could take a 
grandkid or two or three–if they're young enough, they get 
in free. In any event, get out there and celebrate railroading, 
the basis for the greatest hobby in the world, model railroad-
ing. Happy rails and hope to see you all on June 9th. 

 
 
 
 

I am pleased to report that John Trout, 
from New Castle, DE has completed the re-
quirements for the Golden Spike Award.  To 
John and others, I would emphasize that this 
should be considered as an introduction to the 
Achievement Program, not an end unto itself.  

Also Earl Paine and I have a few other certificates in var-
ious stages of layout review visits, paperwork processing, 
etc., so again, please be patient. 

From the Editor…  
It has been a pleasure to be the editor of 

The Dispatcher since 2010. There has been a 
lot of progress made with the now online 
digital and expanded version! Over 98% of 
the readership are now receiving the editions 

electronically. The number of pages and available content 
has also hit an all-time high. In my opinion, The Dispatcher 
compares favorably with any of the division level newslet-
ters throughout the entire NMRA. 

Although my name still resides as editor on the mast-
head, a LOT has changed with the addition of Treasurer 
Howard Kaplan to the publishing team. Howard has assisted 
me for the past several years with the layout and production 
tasks. He has slowly increased his assistance over the years 
to the point that the last issue was 100 percent his work! I 
was in California during the production window of that is-
sue. What a blessing it has been to have Howard, with his 
well-honed computer skills and knowledge on the staff. I 
have always been in awe of how he is able to juggle the re-
sponsibilities of being Division treasurer, webmaster, and 
helping with The Dispatcher… all at the same time! 

As a result, effective with the next issue, the Division 
Board has approved my request to step down as editor and 
turn over the editorship of our newsletter to Howard. I will 
continue work on The Dispatcher under his direction, espe-
cially in the area of recruiting new authors, and contributing 
to the “Around the Division” photo section of the online 
section. I intend to function as a contributing editor and will 
always be available to help Howard as he has helped me!  

A contributing factor to this decision has been my work-
ing with Dave Messer, our AP Coordinator, on the AP Pro-
gram. There has been a more than significant increase in the 
number of AP certificates awarded during the past two 
years, and I have been pleased to have been a part of that 
under Dave’s tutelage. I will continue to assist Dave with 
the program, and in the process attain MMR status at some 
time in the future.   

On a closing note, let me compliment the efforts of our 
leadership team in the Philly Division! Since 2009, there 
have been many improvements, resulting in increased

attendance at meets, the recognition of previously unknown modeling efforts, a solid performance stewarding the division  
finances,  all  while  keeping  the  NMRA  mandate of “promoting the hobby” in the forefront. It’s all good!  See you at the 
next meet. 

 
 
 

 

Greetings, fellow Division members. I wanted to give you an update as to our plans for the upcoming 
MER Fall 2019 Convention. Late last year the MER and the Philadelphia Division signed the agreement to 
host the convention at the Crowne Plaza in King of Prussia, PA. This hotel is located at a very central loca-
tion in our Division, accessible by many major roads, and should allow our attendees to have a good chance 
to see many of our amazing layouts.  

Form 19 

Charles 

AP Report                    by Dave Messer, MMR 

 

Earl 

MER 2019 Convention Report                                          by Rob Hinkle, Convention Chairman 

(Continued on page 7)
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Dettinger (continued) 
- Encouraging participation in modular railroading, (especially T-Trak) as a great vehicle for achieving the goals above 
- Providing the opportunity and the encouragement to the membership to give service as each member becomes ready 
The Philly Division Board is composed of intelligent and creative people doing their best to promote the hobby. I would 

ask the membership to afford me the opportunity to join this team and continue in this tradition of service. 
 

 Chip Stevens  
My decision to “run” for a director position in the NMRA Philadelphia Division is based on two beliefs. 

First, if you belong to a group–any volunteer group–you have the responsibility to actively participate in that 
organization. Whether it’s being the videographer at division meets or volunteering to work on a convention 
committee, we all have the duty to participate or help out. 

Second, I know that I may be one of the new guys on the block, having joined the division by transfer in 
2017 from a different division and region. While a member of that region, I spent three years as secretary for the region. 
That job gave me the ability to see ideas and practices from 10 divisions in addition to my home division. I have enjoyed my 
“Philly” time and would like to make a positive contribution to the division. I believe that some of the broad exposure I have 
had as to how others do things can have a positive impact on my “new” division. 

While a Hub Division member, I helped recruit new members, contributed to the division newsletter and helped with the 
module group setups, operations, and takedowns at several venues. I was also the region ambassador to the 2015 MER New 
Jersey Regional convention as the Northeast Region did not have their own meeting that year. All these experiences have 
been rewarding and I’d like to continue to make worthwhile contributions to my new home. 

 

     Check http://www.phillynmra.org/regional-timetable for links to these and other upcoming events. 
 
 

 

June 9, 2018 
Philadelphia Division Meet  

Philadelphia First Church of the Brethren 
Wyndmoor, PA 

 

August 5–12, 2018 
NMRA National Convention  

Westin Kansas City At Crown Center 
Kansas City, MO 

 

September 8, 2018 
Philadelphia Division Meet  
Perkasie Fire Company #1 

Perkasie, PA  
 

 

September 13–16, 2018 
NER 2018 “Erie Limited” 

Doubletree Hotel 
Mahwah, NJ 

 

October 4–7, 2018 
MER 2018 “Crossroads of the MER” 

Rockville Hilton Hotel 
Rockville, MD 

    

November 10, 2018 
Philadelphia/NJ Division Joint Meet  

Brandywine Town Center 
Wilmington, DE  

2018 Philadelphia Division Ballot 

Name: Bring ballot/questionnaire to 
June meet by 9am or mail to:  

    

Mark Wallace, Clerk 
665 Bonny Brook Ave. 
Trappe, PA 19426-1913 

 

Questions:  610-454-9510  
mwallace665@verizon.net 

 

POSTMARK NO LATER  
THAN June 1st 

Email: 

NOTE: Only paid-up, Phila-
delphia Division NMRA 
members in good standing 
may vote.  Railpass members 
may not vote, having agreed 
to postpone that right until 
joining as full members. 

Please vote for not more than three (3) candidates  
for Board of Directors: 

  ______ Mark Wallace  ______ Mike Dettinger 

  ______ Bill Fagan  ______ Chip Stevens 

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  CUT HERE AND MAIL OR BRING TO MEET - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 

Questionnaire – Please indicate below (if you haven’t already informed us) whether you’d be willing to help out 
in Division activities or at the 2019 MER Convention we are hosting (Oct. 10-13, 2019 in King of Prussia, PA) 

(1)  I would be willing to host a layout open house: _____at a future division meet   ______ at the 2019 MER convention 

         What scale is your layout? _________         (layouts can be in any stage of construction). 

(2)  I would be willing to present a clinic: ______at a future division meet.     ______ at the 2019 MER convention.  

(3)  I would be willing to participate (committee chair or member or just help out in some way):  

         ______ in division activities/business.    ______ in the 2019 MER convention.  

NOTE:  Participation can count toward Achievement Program credit 

Planning Ahead – Division Meets & Other Upcoming Events 

Bill Fagan may be phoning members for 
other info missing from our database. 
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The BlueRail method of powering trains is based on a DCC decoder-like device, currently 1x2 inches in size, that 

when placed in a locomotive or made part of the layout provides the output characteristics of a standard 4-function motor-

only decoder. He showed products from two manufacturers. First was the BlueRail Trains who produces the Blue Horse 

board (http://bluerailtrains.com) and second, Bachmann’s E-Z App locomotives that have the Blue Horse boards pre-

installed (http://www.bachmanntrains.com/home-usa/ez-app.php).   

A BlueRail powered locomotive can share the rails with DCC trains, however the DCC system cannot control a 

BlueRail powered engine.  There is a downloadable app that can be controlled from a smart device like a mobile phone or 

tablet. A BlueRail-powered locomotive is entirely independent of 

any power system–DCC, DC, or even AC. 

Mike demonstrated how these devices can perform a variety of 

tasks from powering a single engine on a small layout to being used 

in conjunction with a battery for a non-rail-powered layout com-

monly called “Dead Rail.” Also, there is a speaker cube version to 

supply sound in a non-sound DCC decodered engine. Incidentally, 

sounds can be ordered or programed to play back through the device 

and played through headphones for a different way to experience 

model railroad sounds. This is a low-cost method of obtaining train 

sounds that some may find appealing. In addition, Mike certainly 

fielded answers to many good questions.   

After a short break, part 3 of the morning’s activities featured a 

Show & Tell, where two members shared their work.  Joe Walters had more of his highly detailed models including a Jor-

dan Spreader with moving parts. A regular guest from the neighboring Susquehanna Division, Dennis Blank shared his 

coaling trestle model that he is presently constructing with wood posts and eventual wood members to carry the rails.   

Charlie Long was the lucky winner of the 50/50 and we thank him for generously donating his money back to the Di-

vision. Rounding out the scene was our menu of refreshments: coffee, donuts, and Philly soft pretzels, as well as the white 

elephant table, door prizes, and model display table. 

The afternoon roster of layouts to visit consisted of Al Zollers’s Central Pennsylvania & Northern RR, Kevin Feeney’s 

new layout in nearby Abington, and our good friend in model railroading, Bob Rule’s Reading-themed layout.     

A special thanks to the Southampton Community Center for the use of their meeting space they provided as well as to 

our clinicians and all of you who attended.  

On next Meet is on June 9th at a new venue, the Philadelphia Church of the Brethren in Wyndmoor, PA. We will con-

vene at 9:00am with the Annual Business Meeting that includes updates, election of Directors to the Board, and big plans 

for celebrating the Division’s 50
th
 year in 2019–including our hosting the MER Convention. By now, you should have 

received your ballot and notice of the meeting via USPS mail, although you’ll also find all that in this issue.  

Moreover, of course, there will be the usual interesting clinics, vendors, swap tables, a white elephant table, a 50/50 

raffle, and displays.  There will be more about this event elsewhere 

in The Dispatcher and on our website. See you then! 

 

 
 

To help with the effort we have a number of committee heads working on various parts of the activities that we want to 

include to show off the best of our Division. Bill Fagan (wfagan@comcast.net) will be handling all of our layout open 

houses as part of the convention; he will provide a questionnaire to gather all of the details of your layout.  

John Siebert (johnhseibert@comcast.net) and Earl Paine (earlpaine@verizon.net) are handling our clinics. In addition 

to the traditional clinics, we would like to present a series of hands-on clinics. If you are interested in presenting either 

type of clinic, please reach out to one of them.  

Mark Wallace (mwallace665@verizon.net) will be coordinating our operating sessions. There are a large number of 

operating layouts in the Division which we are looking forward to showing off to interested operators from both our own 

and other regions of the NMRA. 

Finally, we will need lots of volunteers to handle setup, monitoring of the white elephant and contest rooms, assisting 

clinicians, and making sure all the attendees’ questions are answered. Charles Butsch (cabutsch@gmail.com) will be the 

primary coordinator of all of our volunteers.  

We are also looking for various prototype tours that might be of interest to our attendees. If you have any contacts or 

just any general suggestions or comments, you can email me at 2019merconventionchair@gmail.com.   

Thank you and we look forward to hosting a great convention and showing off the best of our Division. 

MER 2019 – from page 2 

“Mr. BlueRail,” Mike Dettinger (L), receives his                  
clinician certificate from the super 

MORE MEET COVERAGE ON PAGE 14 
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Nicholas Smith Trains 
2343 West Chester Pike (PA-3) 

Broomall, PA 19008 
610-353-8585   

nicholassmithtrains.com 
10% discount (excludes O & G items) 

VIEW THE DISPATCHER FREE ONLINE IN FULL COLOR!   ADDITIONAL ARTICLES, PHOTOS, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS & EVENTS, SALE ITEMS & ORDER FORMS, NMRA NEWS, AND MORE! 

www.phillynmra.org 

Discounts for NMRA Members at Local Hobby Shops 
Be sure to patronize the following hobby shops that are now offering                 

discounts on model railroading purchases to NMRA members: 
 

Henning’s Trains 
128 South Line Steet 
Lansdale, PA 19446 

215-362-2442   
henningstrains.com 

10% in addition to already discounted prices 
 

Trainpops Attic 
400 Mill Street 

Bristol, PA 19007 
215-788-2014   
trainpops.com 
10% discount 
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Short Sleeve Polo  

Short Sleeve Button-Down Work Shirt 
(name can be added)* 

Division Patch 

Long Sleeve Button-Down Work Shirt 
(name can be added)* 

For more information check out these websites and search for the appropriate model number: 
Port Authority – www.portauthority.com 

Polos: K500, K500P (pocket), K500LS (long sleeve), K500LSP (long sleeve w/pocket) 
Button Down: S508 (short sleeve), S608 (long sleeve) 

Gildan – www.gildan.com 
Sweatshirts: Pullover (G180), Pullover w/hood (G185), Zip-up w/hood (G186) 

 

* Name and patch positions reversed for shirts with pocket 

 
ORDER FORM ON NEXT PAGE 

Division Shirts & Patches 

file:///C:/Users/Howard/Dropbox/DISPATCHER/DISPATCHER(1)/www.portauthority.com
http://www.gildan.com/
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   I’ve been videoing model railroads for a few years now. Visiting layouts in California, Idaho, Mary-
land, Florida, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware – 154 layouts and 652 videos on YouTube 
with 836,000 views and 1660 subscribers to my channel. Here are some of the most recent layouts: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

← Jerry Fassnacht’s Pennsylvania & 

Reading Railroad  

   Located in Palm Harbor, FL. HO 
scale, NCE DCC, 2 levels, point to 
point, 16 x 25, started in 2002. Ap-
peared in MRH in May 2017. Highly 
scenicked, uses car cards. In dedicat-
ed room in basement. 
 

← Donovan Lewis’s Mad River & Ohio RR 

   N Scale, NCE DCC, under construction, mostly 
hand-laid turnouts, started in 2010, modeling 
2005, 135’ mainline, Micro Engineering track 
(some Atlas) entire layout is portable as it is in a 
garage and vehicles are parked during inclement 
weather. Located in Bradenton, FL. Over 65 en-
gines and over 300 rolling stock. 

Greg & Gail (MMR) Komar’s          

West Virginia Northern →   

   C&O 1950’s coal hauling railroad 
through the New River Valley of West 
Virginia. HO scale. 18’ x 25’ modeled  
area. 10’x 18’ staging area, track level 
from 47” to 57”. All trackwork and turn-
outs are hand-laid code 83, 70, and    
55 rail on stained wooden ties. Scenery             
99% complete. NCE DCC. 
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You can see these videos and other layouts on the Philly Division website: phillynmra.org–just 

click on Cab Ride Layout Videos. 
  

If you want to see future videos send me your email address and I’ll put you on the distribution list. 
 

Do you want your railroad or a friend’s railroad videoed?  Email me at bfagan777@hotmail.com. 
 

More to follow in the next issue of The Dispatcher.                

 

      Enjoy,   
      

       John Brennan's                            

Chicago,Peoria & Western Railroad → 

HO scale, Interchange with EJ&E, IC , 
CB&Q.  Layout Era: Sept. 1940. 

30 x 45 located in a standalone steel 
building. Digitrax, simplex DCC. Scenery 
completed. Operation is TT&TO. The rail-
road is an overlay of the CB&Q from Chi-
cago staging to Galesburg staging. There 
are 23 trains scheduled in a 3-hour ses-
sion on a 4:1 fast clock. Power is almost 
exclusively steam, most with sound. An 
11-person crew is needed for an operat-
ing session.  Grain and some industries. 

← Len Zitnik’s Price Avenue Railroad 

HO Scale,10 years old, NCE DCC, highly 
scenicked, weekly op sessions 

Bill 

Tampa Bay Model Railroad Club → 

HO scale scale, Digitrax and NCE DCC, 
modular, 30 sections. 

   Operations: TT&TO. 4 to 1 fast clock. Positions: dispatcher/agent, Aurora yardmaster, Aurora 
switcher, Kewanee switcher, strip coal mine switcher, staging director (mole). 5 to 6 people to oper-
ate trains. 

file:///D:/Temporary%20Data/NMRA/Dispatchers/March%202018/Working/PHILLYNMRA.org
mailto:bfagan777@hotmail.com
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in Show & Tell, and is well on his way to becoming our next MMR.   
    Kudos also to Bill Fagan for recognizing Joe’s talent and encouraging him to 
join the NMRA so that he can share his expertise with and shine as an 
inspiration to other NMRA members. In that vein, Joe has generously offered 
to teach, help, and guide other members in their pursuit of AP certificates. 

 

 

 

 

April Meet Coverage – continued from page 7                                                           Photos by Rob Hinkle 

(L ro R) The AP Committee: Bill Fagan and Chairman Earl Paine present                              
their reports and introduce the patiently waiting award recipients 

The assembled multitude awaits the start of Mike Dettinger’s clinic 

Mark Wallace (R) receives his well-deserved     
AP Volunteer certificate after many years            

of distinguished service on the                                    
Board as Division Clerk 

Charles Butsch (R) receives his AP Volunteer for 
points earned serving first as Assistant Super and 
now Super, but most importantly as Chair of the 
Refreshments Committee without whom there 

would be no coffee and donuts 

It’s been a long time 
coming but finally Joe 
Walters gets to proud-
ly show off his five AP 
Certificates. They are: 
Civil and Electrical En-
gineer, Scenery, Struc-
tures, and Chief Dis-
patcher 

Joe actually earned 
these last year, but due 
to snafus at National, it 
took a while before 
they ultimately mater-
ialized. 

Joe has also been 
active in presenting 
clinics and participating  
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Clinician Mike Dettinger talks “BlueRail.” The Super makes announcements 

The two display layouts Mike used for his demonstration 

Joe Walters presents his clinic and receives his certificate of appreciation 

Two slides from          
Joe’s clinic: 

 

← Tools needed 
 

Making the           
car sides → 
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Joe Walters does his Show & Tell ↑ and explains the operation of his Jordan Spreader to NJ Division member Fred Willis ↑ 

↑ The 50’ boxcar that was the basis for Joe’s clinic ↑ 

Joe’s scratch-built Jordan Spreader →    
with operable wings 

← Joe’s scratch-built depressed 
flat car with transformer load 

April Meet Coverage – Show & Tell                                                     Photos by Rob Hinkle 
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Dennis again with other attendees scouring                                
the white elephant tables for bargains 

Dennis Blank showing and describing his techniques for scratch 
building the coaling trestle he is constructing with wood posts     

and eventual wood members to carry the rail 

← Two close-up views of Dennis’s coaling trestle ↑           

The “Joe Walters Table”  →        
displaying his certificates     

and models 
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APRIL 2018 

LAYOUT TOUR Al Zollers’s Central Pennsylvania & Northern Railroad 
Photos by 

Howard Kaplan 
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APRIL 2018 

LAYOUT TOUR Bob Rule’s Philadelphia & Reading Short Line Railroad 
Photos by 

Howard Kaplan 

HO → 
↓ 

HOn3 → 

← On30   East Broad Top 
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APRIL 2018 

LAYOUT TOUR Kevin Feeney’s Illinois Central Railroad 
Photos by 

Howard Kaplan 
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 Upcoming NMRA Conventions 
 

Click here for the 
link to the latest 

issue. 

Click here for the 
link to the latest 

issue. 

Click here for the 
link to the latest 

issue. 

NMRA Publications 
 

http://www.div4.org/sub_pages/nmra%20bull.htm
https://www.seacoastnmra.org/index.php/the-switch-tower/all-past-issues/nmra-turntable/93-nmra-turntable-april-2018
http://mer-nmra.com/MEReLocal_Files/2018/elocal-v73i02-2018MarApr.pdf
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New Jersey Division 50
th

 Anniversary Car 
 

Tangent Scale Models Bethlehem 70-Ton 

Riveted Drop-End Gondola in HO Scale 

All cars will be ready-to-run. 

We are producing the car in two numbers to 

commemorate our 50
th

 anniversary: 

1968     &    2018 

The car will be NJDX, black with white 

lettering and data for the 1950s. 

It will cost $35.00 each 

OR 

a set of both numbers for $65.00. 

We are accepting reservations now. All 

reservations must be accompanied by a check 

made payable to “NJ Division” 

They are selling fast so don’t be left out! 

The expected delivery date is late 2018. 
(Photos on next two pages) 

 

 

Name___________________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________________ 

City, State and Zip code__________________________________ 

Telephone_________________Email______________________________ 

See Tangent website for more info support@tangentscalemodels.com 

Return this form to NJ Division  P O Box 8694  Trenton, NJ 08650 
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Artwork for New Jersey Division 50
th

 Anniversary Car 
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JAMES RIVER RAILS Operations Weekend – October 2018 
An Invitation to a Weekend of Model Railroad Operations 
 
During the weekend of October 19 – 21, a team of modelers in the Richmond and South-Central Virginia area is 
hosting JAMES RIVER RAILS, an Operations Weekend. Layouts located in the Richmond, Williamsburg, 
Farmville, Appomattox, and Charlottesville, Virginia areas will 
be hosting operating sessions on Friday evening (October 19), 
Saturday morning and afternoon (October 20), and Sunday 
(October 21).  The sessions are designed primarily for 
individuals with previous experience in model railroad 
operations, but everyone is invited to participate. If you enjoy 
model railroad operations, this promises to be a special 
weekend that you won’t want to miss. 
 
Individuals interested in participating in JAMES RIVER RAILS 
must sign-up in advance. There are a maximum number of positions available for registration based on the crew 
sizes of participating layouts and operating session scheduling, so you are encouraged to register early!  A 
$20.00 per person nonrefundable registration fee is being charged to cover event costs.  The operations 
weekend is a not-for-profit event and any money remaining after event expenses have been covered will be 
donated to the James River Division of the NMRA. NMRA membership is not required to participate in the 
operations weekend. 
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 There is a convention coming to your neighborhood in 2018.  Your NMRA neighbors, the Garden State and Hudson 

valley Divisions, are hosting the NMRA Northeastern Region convention on September 13-16, 2018 at the Doubletree 

Hotel in Mahwah, NJ.   

 Mahwah gets its name from the Lenape Indian word, “mawewi” which means “meeting place” or “place where paths 

meet.”  This area is also known as “The Crossroads”, where multiple highways intersect, making travel easy for all 

convention attendees.  The Erie Railroad’s mainline between Jersey City, NJ and Chicago, IL passed through Mahwah.  

The railroad’s premier passenger train, The Erie Limited, traveled on this route with its E-8’s as the headend power, 

providing the inspiration for the convention logo. And, Mahwah is centrally located in the combined Garden State and 

Hudson Valley divisions. 

 The Doubletree Hotel provides quick access to many of the area’s highways, getting you on your way to your next 

operating session, tour, or non-rail destination.  Breakfast is included in your hotel stay.  But, if you are looking for lunch 

or dinner to maintain the energy level you will need during the convention, there are many area restaurants to choose 

from, including the hotel’s Boom Burger restaurant and several popular New Jersey diners.  A list of restaurants and map 

will be provided in your convention program.  

 There are 55 clinic times planned for the convention in several formats.  Peter Youngblood, one of the leaders of the 

NMRA’s “Modeling with the Masters” program, will be giving one of the program’s clinics during the convention.  This 

program is very popular at NMRA National conventions, offering a hands-on learning experience in building a model.  

The convention will also have a “Works-in-Progress” session as part of the clinic program.  For those of you not familiar 

with this format, it provides close-up demonstrations of modeling techniques.  Multiple clinics are run simultaneously and 

repeatedly in the clinic room, giving the conventioneers an opportunity to learn new skills, up close.  The remainder of the 

clinic program will be filled with traditional classroom style clinics, covering railroad history, modeling techniques, 

operations, and many other topics. 

 A model railroad convention would not be complete without offering layout tours and operating sessions.  The nation’s 

oldest model railroad club, the New York Society of Model Engineers, will open its club for the convention, featuring 

their O scale and HO scale layouts.  Those of you that are interested in operating sessions will not want to miss Ted 

Pamperin’s HO scale C&O and HOn3 Mann’s Creek layout.  The layout is set in 1943, is fully sceniced, and has a CTC 

system installed for a portion of the layout as well as ABS signaling.  Many other layouts will be open for tours and 

operating sessions, for the convention. 

 In addition to layout tours, there are several prototype tours planned for the convention.  The Sterling Hill Mining 

Museum will be a very popular tour for both rail and non-rail attendees.  The mine produced over 11 million tons of zinc 

ore, is one of the oldest mines in the country, and was the last operating underground mine in NJ, closing in 1986.  

Between the Sterling Hill Mine and others nearby, 90 different mineral species have been identified as fluorescent and are 

highly regarded by collectors around the world.  You will have the opportunity to tour this underground mine and see its 

vast collection of mining equipment and minerals. For information about the museum, visit their website at 

http://sterlinghillminingmuseum.org/. 

 For those interested in the non-rail program, a tour of Ringwood Manor is a must.  The history of the property ties in 

with New Jersey’s iron industry and the prominent families that owned and operated them, dating to the Revolutionary 

War.  The home and its gardens are a National Historic Landmark and more information can be found on the park’s 

website at http://www.ringwoodmanor.org/. 

 The planning for the Erie Limited Convention is well underway and Mahwah is the perfect meeting place.  There are 

several ways of staying up to date with convention news.   

 The first way is by sending monthly emails through Constant Contact, providing readers with information about the 

convention.  If you are not receiving the email and would like to subscribe, go to https://tinyurl.com/ErieLimitedSubscribe 

and enter your email address and optionally, your first and last names.  At the end of the convention, your email address 

and name will be removed from the NER’s Constant Contact account.   

 You can also keep up to date with the convention plans by bookmarking the convention website found at 

ErieLimited.org or like us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/ErieLimited2018/.   

 Meet you in Mahwah. 
 

 The Erie Limited 2018 Convention                                                 by Chuck Diljak 

http://sterlinghillminingmuseum.org/
http://www.ringwoodmanor.org/
https://tinyurl.com/ErieLimitedSubscribe
https://www.facebook.com/ErieLimited2018/
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The Doubletree Hotel and location of 
Mahwah, NJ.   
 
Photo by Fred Dellaiacono 
 
 

 

The Erie Railroad’s original Mahwah 
passenger station currently serves as part of 
the Mahwah Museum. 
 
Photo by Bruce DeYoung 
 
 

 

Jim Homoki presenting his Works-in-Progress 
clinic on adding wood flooring to gondolas. 
 
Photo by Jim Walsh 
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The Lackawanna’s Phoebe Snow travels over 
the New York Society of Model Engineers’ O 
scale layout. 
 
Photo by Mike Sullivan 
 
 
 

 

A C&O Allegheny rolls through Thurmond, 
West Virginia on Ted Pamperin’s HO scale 
layout. 
 
Photo by Ted Pamperin 
 
 

 

One of the entrances to the Sterling Hill Mine 
in Ogdensburg, NJ.  The mine will be one of 
the prototype tours featured during the 
convention. 
 
Photo by Chuck Diljak 
 
 

 

Ringwood Manor will be one of the 
destinations as part of the non-rail convention 
activities. 
 
Photo by Dmadeo 
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